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ABSTRACT

Acoustic methods could play an important role in studies of fish group behaviour in relation lo
environmenlal Iactors, being one of the most promising tools of research of ecosystems. The
paper presenls new conceptions of treatment acoustic, biological and hydrological dala
collected during surveys of pelagie fish resources. A melhod of macrosounding was enriched by
complex imaging of environmenlal Iactors for single transects. More developed version, called
"matrix macrosounding", deslinied for descriplion of selecled cross-seclions. characterislic
for the Ballic ecosystern. was inlroduced and examples ot ils applieation for short -Ierm or
long-term ecologieal sludies were given. Basic diel fish environrnenlal preferenees were
eslimaled owing to correlating acoustic and hydrological data collecled over the period
1981-1996 in the soulhern Baltic. In a consequence. preliminary models of day life-eycIe of
fish in relalion lo main environmental Iaciors were formulaled and applied for fish
behavioural studies. Examples of fish behaviour rnodels, delermined for the aulumn are shown.

INTRODUCTION

Research on fish behavioural aspects
becomes important from the poinl of view of
complex ecosyslems sludies [13] likewise for
fishery acoustics, in which behavioural
changes of fish as an acoustic targ et plays an
important role in the field of methods for
fish biomass assessment [5, 11. 14]. Better
knowledge of fish behavioural characteristics
becomes necessary to avoid problems joint
with other applications ot acoustic lechnology in
Ihe sea. Some examples of speeifie appliealions
of acoustics for fish bahavioural studies are
described in [1. 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 15] . ]t has
been suggested [4] that acoustic methods may
lead in marine ecosyslem sludies in the 1990s.

The most inlormation on fish behaviour
was previously collecled by traditional net
sampling or by underwater photography. The

preeision of sueh observations was very
accurale but the volume ot sampling was
sŁrongly limited. Many questions on better
understanding of ecosystems could be explained
if the volume of observations could
significantly increase. Such achance is given if
acoustic sampling is carried out along profiles
sufficiently long in a comparison wilh
3D ecosystern characteństics. To realize the
mentioned task the pap er suggests two methods
of joint presentalion of acoustic. biological
and hydrologie al data: eomplex and malrix
macrosounding.

]f survey data are collected Irorn
significantly large spatial units of lhe
echosystem - some behavioural reaciions ot fish
can be estimaled also. In the ease when
localization of fish (schools or single Iish) is
acoustically delermined and intensity of
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reflected sound (target strength or volume
scaUering strength) is recorded - it is possible
to correlate them with magnitudes of selected
environmental parameters. simultaneously
measured. On the basis of empirically
reconstructed charaeteristics of fish
environmenlal preferences, mathernathical
models of fish behaviour can be formulaled.
Collation of models, eslimaled for different time
or space paramelers should significantły enrich
lhe knowledge of fish behaviour due to
ecosyslem dynamics. The paper presents Iirsl
examples of acouslically reconstructed
preliminary models of day life-cycJe of fish In
relation lo main environmenlal Iaclors,

MATERIAUl

During the period 1981- 1996 ships of
the Sea Fisheries Institute in Gdynia carried
out senes of research cruises. collecting
acouslic. biological and environmenlal
malerials. in the area of lhe southern Ballic.
The first cruises were conducted during the
summer and spring seasons and the last five
cruises were organised during the aulumn. Each
cruise lasted approximately lwo weeks. and
had lhe potential lo collect dala from more
lhan one thousand of nautical miles of acoustic
lransecl.

AcousŁic samples (ecno-integrations.
echograms) were collected continuously. 24
hours a day. at frequency 38 kHz. Time
distribulion of sampIes was homogeneous. whal
gave a good base for analysis of diel fish
behaviour charaeteristics. The acoustic
magniludes were collecled over one mile
intervals bul the average for each 4 n.mi
was tak en as most represenlative to
nummrze aulocorrelalion effects for
malrix macrosounding and for modeling the day
life-cycle of Iish (8].

Bićlogical sarnples were collecled at
the average every 36 n.mi of acoustic transect
and hydrological ones every 30 n.mi
(approximately). Fish observed during
mentioned surveys was mostly pelagic one. from
the family Clupeidae (herring and sprat).

COMPLEX MACROSOUNDlNG METHOD

Melhod of macrosounding was
introduced by the author of the paper firstly in
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1989 [7. 10]. A melhod was based on computer
transformation of acoustic dala. collecled over
selected dislance units, into graphical piclurę.
showing a vertical distribulion of fish largets
and corresponding volume backscaUering
slrenglh. Tradilional echogram was converted
by computer into graphical paltem. in which
the density of dots wilhin deplh limits of fish
occurence was directly proporlional lo
volurne backseattering strength. The main aim
of the method was lo give a synthetic
presentation of Iish distribulion in lhe optional
scale, malched to analysed phenomena. The
chart of analysed situation was displayed at the
monitor.

The macrosounding metbod was
supplemented by adding aj] available
characteristics ot environmental Iactors,
observed aJong the acoustic transect. Such a
final method was called complex
macrosounding. lts essence consisls in
numerical processing of lhe collecled acoustic
and hydrological dala in such a way as to -
on a selecled route - generale average
distribulion of fish distribution againsi the
background of lhe sea bottom profile and
the isolines. expressing the paltern of
temperalurę. salinity ar oxygen level. Range of
isolines is optional and have lo be rnatched to
the situation observed. Isoline steps can be read
or saved as the fi]es. what makes a systemalicel
research process easier for standardization. For
the same acoustic lransect unlimited
num ber of environmental analisis can be tracked.

The complex macrosounding melhod was
directly destinied for analisis of environmental
characteristics of Iish sloeks distribulion. The
melhod gives unlimited range of creating cross-
sections, by linking (in optional sequence)
geographic positions of survey dislance units.
Localizalion of them is taken from lhe cruise
chart. generated by PC soft-ware. associated with
the method.

MATRIX MACROSOUNDING

Multi-dimentional transects generaled
by complex macrosounding method were very
illustrative for marine ecologists but
comparability of macrosounding patterna among
differenŁ cruises was slrongly limited. Fuli
comparability of cruise complex macrosounding
piciures requires foJlowing the same geographic
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Figure 1. Basic characlerislics of malrix macrosounding melhod: A - chart of slandardized (or optional) cross-seclion selecled for visualisalion of
verlical profile of fish and environmenlal faclors distribulion. B - nighl dislribulion of fish layers againsl lhe sea bollom profile and Ihe isolines
of lemperalure. C - nighl distribution of fish layers againsl lhe sea bottom profile and the isolines of salinity. D - nighl distribution of fish layers
againsl lhe sea bottom profile and lhe isolines of oxygen level.
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cross-sections for each survey. It is unpossible
to keep exactly the same grid of profiles from
cruise to cruise. As the Iish distribulion paltern
during the day-time is not comparable 'Kilh
the night -one degree of complication
becomes higher. requireing keeping geographic
and hour idenlily of cruise lrack each year.
Such a demand is unpossible lo satisfy.

In order to make more possible
comparisons of multi-dimensional cross-
sections. mad e during different surveys. a
melhod of malrix macrosounding was
proposed. In this case the whole surveyed
area is divided into elemenlary units
(rectangles] forming lhe malrix of columns and
lines. For each elemenlary recŁangle values of all
faclors. deseribing fish layers distribulion and
correlated environmenlal background can be
estimated on the basis of cruise resulls and
explicitly attached. ]f in parŁicular case cruise
data are not available within Łhe elemenlary
rectangle limils, interpolation could be
performed. The value of bottom depth for each
reclangle is conslanl and evalualed as lhe
average from hydrographic charts.

Such a definition of a malrix
macrosounding allowed for using it for
visualisation of cross-sections of the
surveyed area, being comparable among the
other cruises. The cross-section would be
chesen by entering coordinates of lhe series
of elemenlary rectangles or by reading a
selected file. corresponding lo one of
slandardized profiles. Operations on cruise data
for lhe matrix macrosounding are identical as
for complex macrosounding. bul lhe posilions of
track units should be identified with the centres
of lhe elemenlary rectangles.

Figure LA-D. presenls an example
of malrix macrosounding image (translerred inlo
black & while version] for the night-time during
October 1995. The chart of the cross-section is
given by elementary rectangles in Fig.l.A. The
sterling point is marked by a darker reclangle.
The profile starts in Hano Bay, spreads out to
the East lhrough lhe Bornholm Deep. Słupsk Sill.
Słupsk Furrow. SIanl Sili. South Gotland Deep,
Gdansk Deep and Gdansk Bay. The transecl
is considered as lhe one of the most
imporlanl ones for analysis of the Soulhern
8allic ecosyslem. Its tolal lenglh equalled 225
naulical miłes. Figures 1.B.. 1.C. and l.D. show
distribulion of fish layers againsi the sea
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bottom profile and the isolines of temperatur e
(1.B.). salinity (1.C.) and oxygen level (1.D.).
Analisis of the pictures shown gives a wide
rang e of unique conclussions on inter-reactions
belween the fish vertical and horizontal
dislribution and the fields of separale
environmenŁal Iactors.

FlSH BEHAVIOURAL MODEl.S

Basic diel fish environrnental preferences
can be estirnated owing to correlating acouslic
and hydrologie al data collected during the
cruise. Data over the period 1981-1996 in the
southern Ballic were analysed and values of the
basie environmenlal faclors. as fish main depth,
upper and lower lirnits of Iish echoes.
Temperatures. salinities and oxygen levels
corresponding to menŁioned depths were
calculaled. Values of environmental Iactors
were estimaled for acoustic data units (4
n.mi dislance intervals). being the closest to
hydrography stations onIy. Means of mentioned
magnitudes for 2-hour intervals were calculated
for each cruise and for their groups.
representing differenŁ seasons. Taking into
consideration periodical form of a Iunction (24-
hours period) destinied to describe diel fish
behaviour charaelerislics. trigonometric
polynomial approximation for lhe model was
applied [12]:

m
Tm (x] l: (akcos kx + bk sin kx)

k = O
where:

ak' bk - Fourier's coefficients,
m - degree of approximation polynomial

Approximations for each cruise and for al!
basie faclors were calculated up lo 6-lh
degree of polynomial. Analisis of
aproximation errors (coefficients of random
variation) allowed to limit approximalion
polynomials up to the third degree and such
funelions were applied for modeling the life-
cycle of fish in relation to main environmental
faclors.

Examples of fish behaviour modeIs.
determined for lhe autumn are shown in Figure
2.A-D.Diel variability of four basie environmental
faclors: fish main depth (Fig.2.A.) and
temperalure (Fig.2.B.). salinity (Fig.2.C.) and
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Figurę 2. Diagrams of the diel fish life-cycie models. calculated for lhe autumn season over the
period 1989-1996. A black curve model corresponds lo the whole period 1989-96; grey curves, wilh
increasing degree of grey tint, correspond lo single cruises betseen 1989 and 1996. A - diel
variabilily of main fish deplh. B - lemperalure al lhe main fish deplh. C - salinily al lhe main fish
depth, D - oxygen level al the main fish deplh.
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oxygen level (Fig.2.D.). refering ihe fish main
depth are shown by series of approximation
curves. Grey curves. wilh increas.ng degree of
grey tint. correspond lo single cruises belween
1989 and 1996. A black curve shows lhe model
over the whole period 1989-1996. It is easy to
realize. that fish preferences are strongly
dependent on diel lile-cycle and lhe models
representing lhe period 1989-1996 [black
curve) are very regular. On the other hand
particular fish behaviour models shows strong
variabiliŁy for different years of observations.
That phenomenon is closely dependent on
variability of environmenlal slruclure of lhe
Ballic ecosyslem in particular years.

CONCLUS10NS

The main goal of lhis paper was to show
that the fish behaviour can be delermined and
described widely wilh the help of acouslic
melhods. Few original su ch melhods were
proposed as deslinied for different types of fish
behavioural sludies and for modeling lhe day-Iife
cycIe of fish. The utility of them should be
clearly seen. parlicularly from the point 01 view
of multi-directional ecosysŁem long-term
research.
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